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Yanurla wardapi-ki, wangkajarla,
“nyarrpara kalu ngunami nama-wati-
ji?” Wardapi-ji wangkaja “karija”.
Yanurla wawirri-ki, wangkajarla,
“Nyarrpara kalu ngunami nama-wati-
ji?” Wawirri-ji wangkaja “karija”.
Yanurla wardilyka-ku, wangkajarla,
“Nyarrpara kalu ngunami nama-wati-
ji?” Wardilyka-ju wangkaja “karija”.
Yanurla wama-ku, wangkajarla,
“Nyarrpara kalu ngunami nama-wati-
ji?” Wama-ju wangkaja “karija”.
Yanurla laju-ku, wangkajarla,
“Nyarrpara kalu ngunami nama-wati-
ji?” Laju-ju wangkaja “karija”.
Yanurla kawarta-wara-ku, 
wangkajarla, “Nyarrpara kalu 
ngunami nama-wati-ji?” 
Kawarta-wara-ju wangkaja “karija”.
Yanurla mirnirri-ki, wangkajarla, 
“Nyarrpara kalu ngunami nama-wati- 
ji?” Mimirri-ji wangkaja “Palka kalu 
ngunami nama-wati-ji mingkirri-rla”.
Jungajuku, yinarlingirli-ji kajana 
ngami nama-wati-ji mingkirrirla.
English gloss
1. An echidna is looking for ants.
2. It went to a goanna and asked it, “Where are the ants?” The goanna said, “I don’t 
know”.
3. It went to an emu and asked it, “Where are the ants?” The emu said, “I don’t know”.
4. It went to a bush turkey and asked it, “Where are the ants?” The bush turkey said, “I 
don’t know”.
5. It went to a snake and asked it, “Where are the ants?” The snake said, “I don’t know”.
6. It went to a witchetty grub and asked it, “Where are the ants?” Thewitchetty grub 
said, “I don’t know”.
7. It went to a camel and asked it, “Where are the ants?” The camel said, “I don’t 
know”.
8. It went to a thorny devil and asked it, “Where are the ants?” The thorny devil said, 
“The ants are here in the anthill”.
9. Truly, the echidna ate the ants in the anthill.
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